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History of our

My Most Epic Bus Trip
By Bob Potter

Cross Country Ski Club

The New Year's
Silverton bus trip was my
second trip here with the
NMCCSC and the best
by far! It started when,
at our Sunday night
social, Louise Broadbent
made an announcement
about leading a trip up
Arrastra Creek Trail to try and find a trail to Silver
Lake. It was described as a climb of about 1,100',
skins needed, 3-mile
round trip from the
trailhead, a bus ride to
the trail and a 2-mile
ski back to town. That
sounded great to me,
a chance to try out my
new skis and boots.

Presenters: Club Members
When: Thursday, February 14th, 7 p.m.
Where: Garden Center, 10120 Lomas Blvd NE
Albuquerque
The New Mexico Ski Touring Club was organized by
a few cross country skiers in about 1970. In addition
to a name change to the New Mexico Cross Country
Ski Club, many aspects of the Club have changed in
its 43-year life. Several long-time members will
describe Club activities
and equipment in the
“early days.”

Presentations with
slides will be made by:
Sam Beard – Founder/
Club trail development
Presenters: Guy Miller, Sam Beard, Carl Smith, Marcella Madsen and
and guides.
Dave Saylors
We woke to a snow
Marcella Madsen –
storm, just what we
Early ski equipment, conduct of Club business,
wanted ─ new snow on the trail. Louise led Tom
newsletters and meetings.
Broadbent, Jean Hanson, Terri Elisberg, Pamela
Dave Saylors – Racing and winter camping.
Morgan, Celeste Taylor-Ryman, Bill White, and
Carl Smith – Long day trips and early bus and hut
myself, up the trail at an angle we all are used to and
trips.
th
can do.
Guy Miller – History of 10 Mountain Hut trips and
instruction (lessons sometimes included ski skates in
parking lots!).
Plus memories from long-time members.

It was a typical forest service road with light snow
falling. We were in the trees with a few sights of the
mountains and rolling clouds, which created an
awesome scene. We took a break at a road leading
to a house built in the valley center near an
avalanche chute. We got a quick look at the roof line
across the valley. Tom went off to the left on another

Tele
Clinic ─ Saturday, February 23
in the
audience.
Wolf Creek Ski Area

Instructor: Berry Ritchey
Contact: barryxwind@msn.com
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My Most Epic Bus Trip, continued

From the President

My Most Epic Bus Trip, continued
road just to see what was there, and we headed up,
up, and up!! What fun we had, such beauty and
quiet, just wonderful; that’s why I love the Club’s trips.

As I write this, we have been having a crisis with the
weather. For the first time that most of the old timers
can remember, we had rain at 10,000' in the Sandia
mountains in January. At the
same time we are hearing
reports that the Durango area
received a foot and a half of
snow and had an avalanche
that buried part of Coal Bank
Pass.

After a second stop we were at the start of breaking
trail and our first look at the trail that went up a small
rise and beyond our sight . . . interesting!!! So Terri
jumped on it and started breaking through the new
snow. We followed saying, ”Terri, when you get tired
step to the right, we will take it then.” However, she
kept going, our new Iron Woman! Then the iron
rusted a bit, we took over, and went for a little more.
The trail soon left the forest and opened into a steep
angle with
open slopes
and
mountain
tops.

That means we need to be a
little more creative about how
we plan our trips. We have a
spectrum of trips for just that
reason. The trips to Leadville and Peter Estin Hut
actually had pretty good snow in spite of the weather,
much better than we expected.

Louise and I
wanted to
advance, so
the rest
went back to
our last stop
and the two
of us went
forward. It
was about
the most
Jean Hanson, Pamela Morgan, Celeste Taylorawesome,
Ryman, Terri Elisberg, Louise Broadbent and
stunning,
Bill White ski Arrastra Creek Trail.
epic view at
11,500' on any ski trip I have ever taken. We finally
stopped because of too many rocks and we were in
avalanche country . . . not a good mix; so we went
back to our mates. We concluded the trail to Silver
Lake is a summer trip, not a winter one!

We have had a great collection of ski activities this
year, from bus and hut trips, to hostel and motel
based car trips, to numerous day trips. Fortunately, it
is still only January, so we still have lots of time for
the weather to bring better ski conditions.
So what should we do about ski activities? Our bus
and hut trips are all still on and there is still time to
participate. And our hostel and motel car trips are
doing well. We could use more car trips, either day
or overnight trips, to places that promise to have
snow, like Chama, Pagosa Springs, or other locations
in northern NM and southern CO.
Day trips could use a shot in the arm. We need to
identify more members who are willing to take on the
task of planning and leading a trip. The job often
involves talking with people who have skied an area
before, looking up maps of the area, and putting a
notice on the Day Trip Planner Program on the Club
website. You can get help from those who have
already done it, as well as from the “Guidelines for
Tour Leaders” document on the Day Trip page of the
website. This document includes a lot of information
about how to lead a trip safely.

After an excellent ski down the trail in the new snow,
a few people skied up the Aspen Town Loop trail.
Some news from there: a culvert has been placed
over Arrastra Creek. So, now we won't need to rely
on a snow bridge, unless the culvert gets swept
away. The rest of the group skied back to town, good
times, conversations and views.

So if you are inclined to get out into the cold, crisp
winter and enjoy the swirling wind and snow, now is
the time. Talk with any of the Club Committee Chairs
to get more information about how to go about it.

Thanks Louise for leading such a fantastic trip!! ■

Ray Berg
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Context is everything: At the daily gathering for
trip reports and news of next day tours, Louise
Broadbent reported "nobody shot at us so it was
good." Her group had skied safely through a
private property with no trespassing signs.

Tales from Silverton
By Susan Corban
You read this on the
internet so it must be
true: "Nobody shot at us
so it was good," was heard
in the night. There were
white rabbits and mad
hatters. It's a tale of
drunken revelers, the red
light district, wild dancing,
and people lost in the old
west, red-nosed and hungover. Hey, does this sound like a ski tour? Well, yes.
The New Year's touring in Silverton was a hoot and
duct tape saved the day!

The fall and rise of NMCCSC (New Year's Eve
and rolling terrain): Before we get to day 3,
there was New Year's Eve. Tom and I are serious
party poopers. Our cocktails were a jigger of
water mixed with ibuprofen. In bed at 8:30 p.m.,
we overheard serious revelry and heard juicy
details the next day. On New Year's day Louise
Broadbent
was not the only
awesome athlete
with an incredible
amount of energy
for 3 hours of
sleep and a
hangover. She
lead the tour from
Molas Pass past
Andrews Lake
and up into the
wilderness. It
was powdery,
sunny, frigid
(minus 11 F
Ryan Taylor and Rob Suminsby head
when we
up to McMillan Peak.
started).
Here's where the red noses come in. Good thing
runny noses don't show well in photos 'cause
there were lots of 'em. Lots of smiling faces, too.
A snowshoe hare ran across Louise's trail. The
rest of us saw lots of tracks in the snow.

Touring the red light district: The first day I joined
John Thomas' tour along the Animas River. The tour
left right from our hotel door, skied through the former
red light district of old Silverton, and into the narrow,
winding river canyon north of town. Blue ice falls,
mining tram cars and 1880s buildings made it an
interesting tour. On the
return we saw 50 foot snow
slides across the river that
appeared to have been
initiated by plops of snow
off of tree branches. It
doesn't take much. We
skied to Howardsville, a
relic mining camp with one
fancy new house built by
non-resident Texans. In the
1870s when San Juan
County was the entire
Randy Simons on top of Molas Pass.
Duct tape? Not just for blisters anymore. On
southwestern corner of the
the way to Colorado we endured hours of a relentless
territory, Howardsville was the original county seat.
broken alarm. After synchronized call-button pushing
The tour was over 8 miles, a good warm up.
by everyone on the bus (new Olympic sport?), duct
tape held the one broken button in place so the alarm
Gasp, Gasp, Yeeehaaaww!: On day 2 we skinned
finally stopped.
about 1800' up McMillan Peak, just east of Red
Mountain Pass, lead by Rob Suminsby. We climbed
to 12,400' elevation. Twice. Apparently, we weren't
completely anoxic after the first time. Tele skiing
down the snowfields above treeline was a blast.
There was whooping and hollering for joy. The views
of the San Juan peaks all around were
unsurpassable. Just below our ridgeline was US
Basin where many of the others were being joyful.

I joined this trip because I wanted to learn winter
options in the area. What I found in addition was a
very positive group of people, new friends and a lot of
fun. The Grand Imperial Hotel (1882) was creaky and
wonderful. I had a blast and look forward to another
bus trip. And, as you already know, our Bus Trip
Chairs Angela and Randy are awesome! Thanks. ■
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In the burned area the volunteers found dense
groves of new aspen saplings that were over 6 feet
By Sam Beard & Carl Smith
tall one year after the fire. Soon after a wildfire (or
prescribed burn or clear cut), sunlight reaches the
During the summer of 2011, the Las Conchas Fire
ground to nourish new plants and dormant seeds.
burned 156,000 acres in the Santa Fe National
New aspens sprout from existing root systems and
Forest, Valles Caldera National Preserve, and
signal the beginning
Bandelier National Monument.
of a new fire cycle
Three cross country ski trails in
(or life cycle). The
the Peralta area and two routes
cycle of wildfires
on the east side of Los Griegos
leads from bare
Mountain are in the burned area.
ground to new
meadows, from
On five outings in the summer
vigorous seedlings
and fall of 2012, ten volunteers
and saplings to fast
worked to clear and mark
growing tree stands
Calzada and Corral Canyon
such as aspens, and
Trails in the Peralta area. The
finally to mature and
first step in restoring the trails
old growth forests
was to locate the trail route.
Trail crew: Carl Smith, Bob Moore, Bet Gendron, Mike Meier,
of fir, spruce, and
Most of the blue plastic
Sam Beard, Bill Savage and Bill White.
pine. For more
diamonds nailed to trees were
information,
see
Fire
and
the
Changing
Land,
completely burned, and some melted with small
available at the Sandia Ranger Station.
pieces still on the trees. We finally located the routes

Trail Work in Jemez Burned Area

by finding aluminum nail heads on the trees and
looking for the burned ends of
old logs where sections had
been removed during past trail
maintenance. In some places
we could still find the trail tread
that developed over the years.
The northern part of Calzada
Trail traverses a steep
mountainside. It was especially
difficult to locate the route here,
because erosion washed away
Flowers and grass quickly return to
the trail tread or deposited soil
the
forest floor.
and debris on it.

Club members who ski or hike these trails
may observe some interesting effects of the
fire on various tree species. While
catastrophic or stand replacement fires
occurred in many areas, ground fires also
burned through the forest. These low
intensity fires do not kill the mature
ponderosa pines with their thick protective
bark, but they do kill small vegetation and
trees and, in effect, thin the pine forest.

The volunteers also noticed brown needles
on many dead fir and spruce trees. These
Photo by Carl Smith
trees did not “torch” or burn, but were
instead killed by low intensity ground fire,
After flagging the relocated routes, the volunteers
because they do not have the protective bark of the
used chain saws to remove trees that had fallen
pine trees.
across the trail. Relatively few burned trees had
fallen, because the roots and trunks were still sound
Some burned tree trunks are covered with small
and had not yet decayed. Parts of Calzada Trail lie
beige spots. As the fast-moving fire passed, some of
below Forest Road 280, and most of the trees across
the bark was not completely burned. Pieces of this
the trail were hazard trees that were felled by the
partially charred bark eventually fell from the trunk to
Forest Service or contractors to make the road safer
reveal the unburned wood underneath. ■
for the public to use. Both Calzada and Corral
Canyon Trails are now cleared and flagged. During
2013 we hope to mark these trails with blue
diamonds and also begin working on the PeraltaPaliza Trail that goes from the Peralta area to the
west to Los Griegos Mountain.

Editor's Note: Calzada and Corral Canyon trails can
be skied thanks to: Carl Smith, Diana Filliman, Bet
Gendron, Mike Meier, Jim Lunn, Bill Savage, Bill
White, Bob Moore, Linda McDowell and Sam Beard.
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champagne on the third floor before going down to
hear the band.

New Year's Eve Celebration
By Marilynn Szydlowski

Silverton had plenty of places to ski in and around the
town and many folks took advantage of the new snow
and cold temps. Animas Creek Trail was accessible
from the hotel and so was the Town Loop, which I
ventured out on with Jackie Hertel, Ann White and
Celeste Suminsby. It was indeed a great weekend
and a fun place to welcome the New Year. ■

There was anticipation
and excitement in the air
when I parked my car
and started to unload my
bags for the Silverton
Bus Trip. I had taken the
Durango-Silverton Train
in the summer a few
years ago and was
anxious to see Silverton in the winter. As the bus
crossed Molas Pass, the sunset was brilliant red
against the snow-covered mountains. This was going
to be a great weekend.

Last Bus Trip
By Angela Welford
The New Year’s bus trip to
Silverton was a great
success. Not only did we
have a fun gathering to
celebrate the arrival of the
New Year, but the snow
conditions were excellent
for some great ski outings.
Many thanks to John
Thomas, Louise
Broadbent, Rob
Summinsby, Jon
McCorkell and Dianne
Cress for leading day
tours.

I was nursing a recent
knee surgery and so it
was snowshoeing for
me. South Mineral
Creek had a good
amount of snow and it
was coming down
lightly as we
started up the
canyon. I
trekked in for
two hours and
then turned
around. Most
of the folks
made it to the
campground
at the end of
the road and got back in
time for the bus pickup.

Marilynn Szydlowski and
Angela Welford toast the
New Year!
Photo by Bill Savage

We welcomed several
new Club members on the Silverton trip: Catherine
Bradley, Janet Heindel, Pamela Morgan, Jay Nichols,
Linda Riddle, Jim and Ann Seargeant, Geri Stayman,
Sarah Stout, Rob and Celeste Summinsby, Ryan
Taylor and Kent Zook. That has to be some kind
of record for the number of new members on a
single bus trip! (my apologies if I left anyone out).

The Hot Buttered Rum and
Wassail from the
Silverton’s Grand Imperial Hotel was the perfect
Montanya distillery were
setting for this New Year’s trip and owner George
just as smooth as the
welcomes us back in the future. Will a New Year’s
snow. There was a good
trip become a more regular trip for us? That will
be up to our new bus trip chairpersons, Celeste
selection of places to dine
Louise & Tom Broadbent; Bill White
Taylor-Ryman and Bill White, who have
and the Grand Imperial
& Bill Savage; and Eddie Segears
Hotel, built in 1882, was
volunteered to take over the bus trip planning in
get crazy on New Year's Eve!
Photos
by
Bill
Savage
comfortable and
March/April.
historically interesting.
The Georgetown bus trip is February 7-10, so if you
The staff there had decorated for the Holidays and
there was a band to dance to on New Year's Eve.
are interested in going, there is still time! Please let
But of course we had a pre-party with snacks and
me know at awelford1017@gmail.com. ■
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explored some advanced terrain that required
what Barry called “combat skiing”. There were
enjoyable loop tours each day, and we all totally
enjoyed the ski out with the 1” of fresh snow.

Peter Estin Hut
By Alan Shapiro

What a beautiful
setting for this 10th
I'm pretty sure that our packs weighed about the
Mountain Division
same going in and coming out! We needed to
Hut! We took the
haul out not only our garbage, but the leftover
longer and more
cooked and uneaten food. I was a bit grumpy
gradual 8 mile route
about that, but when was the last time I planned a
up to the Peter Estin
multi-day trip menu perfectly? Additionally there
Hut on January
were opportunities to learn by seeing the gear
23rd. It was almost
Alan Shapiro, Eric Russell and Sarah Stout
choices, food selection, skiing, etc. of other group
entirely on a snowenjoy a day tour out the door of the hut.
members. I guess we are all continually refining
packed road. I
our
way to do these things.
didn't find it an easy or even a moderate 8 miles with
a stuffed backpack. Those 6 hours were downright
I thank Guy Miller for his planning and organizing. It
exhausting. My partner, Sarah Stout, on her first hut
was an excellent and challenging adventure. ■
trip and recovering from a cold and sleep deprived,
had a bit of a tougher time and welcomed the sight of
the hut through the trees even more than me.

Hut Trip Update
By Guy Miller

A hut trip has much to offer. I questioned my
preparedness of body and gear. I questioned my
stamina and my ability to ski with my full pack. I
wondered if my gear
would hold up. Geesh,
my boots are 30 years
old. What a bad time to
crack a sole or rip out a
binding. Or probably
worse, screw up a knee,
a back, etc. And what
will the weather gods
throw our way? These
fears didn't overwhelm
me, but certainly were
present.

The last hut trip for this season is Harry Gates Hut,
on February 24 – March 1. This hut is
located near Basalt, CO and is the lowest
in elevation of the 10th Mountain Huts. The
skiing is mostly of the Nordic touring
variety. Cost for this trip is $140, which
includes the hut and all related fees, as
well as 3 group dinners.
Contact me if you would like to join us and
for further information at 306-2628 or
xcskiboy@aol.com. ■

Join the Ski Car Trips

The positives were
By Guy Miller
plentiful: supportive
Ray Berg prepares to leave the Peter Estin hut.
group of Club members,
We have 2 hostel trips and a motel trip
beauty of the winter
coming up. Join us by contacting the trip
outdoors, adventure of exploring a new area and
leaders to sign up:
terrain, delicious meals, and opportunity to practice
my skiing in wildly varying conditions.
Friday - Sunday, February 1-3, 2013
Durango Hometown Hostel, Leader: Scott Mitchell,
We skied through 2-3' of powder on slopes without
977-8893, samitch@comcast.net.
too much sun, but the base was thin. There was a
See hostel: www.durangohometownhostel.com
beautiful open south-facing meadow touching the hut,
This hostel is one of the nicest that I have ever
but the crust was beyond any ski technique I've
visited; it’s clean and spacious and is located just a
learned. The most adventuresome present, including
few blocks from Downtown Durango. Depending on
Barry Ritchey, John Stephens and Eric Russell,
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how many people we have, the per person cost is
under $25 per night. We can take up to 20 + people,
and leader will help coordinate and facilitate group
dinners and breakfasts. This is always a fun way to
do a ski trip, as it allows us an opportunity to plan
outings before heading out, and we can socialize in
the evening after skiing. There are a variety of skiing
options in the Durango area and we should have a
crowd that is diverse enough to provide opportunities
for all levels of skiers. Reservations will commence
after January 1, 2013. I will facilitate reservations.

= Monthly deadline for newsletter inclusion

February 2013
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

1

2

Durango Hostel

3

4

5

18

19

6
Trail
project
13
Trail
project
20

25

26

28

Hostel
10

11

12

Bus

Friday-Sunday, February 15-17, 2013
Red River Car Trip, Leader: John Thomas, 2985234, jt87111@comcast.net
John will coordinate this large group outing, where
skiers will stay at The Golden Eagle Lodge, an old
Club favorite. Reservations are made individually by
calling the Lodge at 575-754-2227. Specify that you
are part of this ski group. There will be skiing for all
levels of abilities.

17
Red
River

24

7

8

9

Georgetown Bus
14
Club
Meets
21
Board
Meets

15

16

Red River
22

23

Fri

Sat

1

2

Harry Gates Hut

March 2013
Sun

Friday, March 8 – Sunday, March 10, 2013
Crested Butte hostel, Leader: Guy Miller, 306-2628,
xcskiboy@aol.com
We will stay at the hostel in Crested Butte, which
leader has not visited but has gotten good reviews
from sources whom he trusts. We will ski the Nordic
trails around the area, as well as visit the ski resort.
Cost is about $25 per night, and group breakfasts
and dinners will be planned, depending on how many
people we have on this trip. Contact me to sign up.

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Hut
3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

Hostel

6
Trail
project
13
Trail
project
20
Trail
project
27
Trail
project

7

8
9
Crested
Butte Hostel

14
Club
Meets
21

15

16

22

23

28

29

30

Welcome New Members
Elizabeth Baer Jill Oglesby
David Calhoun Nikkol Olinger
Carl Goodwin Ryan Taylor
Lauren Hund
Patty Vergeer
Diane Jenkins Catherine Waters
Ellen & George Mozurkewich

Get Involved!!
Are you interested in serving
on the Board? If so, please
contact Wayne Kirkby, Vice
President, at 898-1654 or
ski1071607@aol.com.

Dianne Cress, Bob Edgar, Catherine Waters (new member), Geri Newton, Bronwyn
Willis and Bill White (tour leader) in Leadville, 1/20/13.
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2012-13 Officers and Board
President

Ray Berg

366-8104

rsberg01@comcast.net

Vice President

Wayne Kirkby

898-1654

ski1071607@aol.com

Secretary

Marcia Congdon

265-4199

mecongdon@juno.com

Treasurer

Peggy Roberts

238-0726

peggyoroberts@msn.com

Day Tours

Guy Miller

306-2628

xcskiboy@aol.com

Long Bus Trips

Angela Welford
Randy Simons

281-1198
294-0192

awelford1017@gmail.com
randy_simons@msn.com

Overnight Car/Hut Trips

Guy Miller

306-2628

xcskiboy@aol.com

Newsletter

Karen Leach

281-9836

karenleach7@msn.com

Instruction

John Thomas

298-5234

jt87111@comcast.net

Membership

Bet Gendron

299-6542

bettygendron@gmail.com

Programs

Terri Elisberg

450-9961

tpelisberg@gmail.com

Mailing

Ruth Bargman-Romero

842-9735

rebrome@sandia.gov

Refreshments

Lucy Miller

401-2440

lucycecelia@gmail.com

Trails

Sam Beard

828-0673

samgbeard@msn.com

Web Site

Bill Savage

353-1089

bsavage@aol.com

Email Group

Bob Potter

831-9779

hvac87108356@yahoo.com

New Mexico Cross Country Ski Club
P.O. Box 51563
Albuquerque, NM 87181-1563

Dianne Cress, Silverton, 1/3/13.
Photo by Susan Corban
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